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.The sevyal eausns are esati tso repres-s
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m.eshea.... ............................ 11

t - lr....*.:......*.*.*. **............ ...... 11

Deoer Ledge ............................... S13

S t. .. ..H . ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ... 14
Jegh oes ................................. 9
Lewis ed Clarke .................. *2
Madison ........... ............ ........ 13

Meaghor ................................... 9
Miseoulsa........ ............... e
s vyer Bow .... . ....................... s

To ..... ....* ......o. t I *.***** ...* *'*** *1
The Oaomsitte ly lavite attean
mea to the folowlag resolutlons adopted by

previom republcas Territorial Convsentons
ud .ull In foroe:

iested, That delegates and aeoruate dele-
gates shall be elected In thbs hntar to Terrl-
terial Corveutlons, sa, In the fallure of
the delegates to attend, the alterate dele-

1s shall art the vote the delegate whose
seaunt th mare.

Nelel'Ad, ThatLs the absues of a delegate
and is sl tenate, a merolty f the delegatls
to i•es.aiase frombstr oounay shall cet the
voet of the alermases.

k.m +ed, Thet is she si**es of the dels.
. goes ald alSraess*as any county, no vote

shall be sm fee sub seOsty.
aesie•i, That In the scmty is whach the

eiveedes aeall be beld, when say detl
eea his alemrats delegate are abseat,
shall be Nysos eat to their behalf.

J P. WOOL MAN, OChairma.
B. E. Eis, secretary. 63 1.
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WPUULICAK COUNTY ;ONVNII1ON. re

As a mqtiuag of the Republcan Central
Oommntte of Doer Lodge County, held on
the 2 day of August, 1882, it was ordered
that a Republtian County Convention be 12

held at the Court Houe In Deer Lodse City a
M Me.day. bspember l1th, lIa, a the hour Ca

1 11 oeoleok s. m., for the purpose of ebooe- I.

agDelegat.s to the Territorial Convention, a
besiatlag a Repubil•on County Ticket sad a
trasaetng suoh other business as may nome
bebr the oonvestlen.

b*e apportlosment of Delegate to said
Coteteon sad plaoee of holding their elee-

mfr I ollows :

esd ............................. I1
wDearm . g................................ it
ar... ............................ 1 a

Wark .................................... d
Willow Orek ko.......l Ho ............... 1

loawe ...............................W o ................................e.......... .......................... 1Isua#.os." .............................. 1
Zkuear'ew.. **..*********..*.............I I*

ise.. ..... .................................*1

meiaL.. .......... ...................... I1
Meaer.lion.............****.............* 1

...................................8
WJEas sa............ .......... ........ I1
rm •iaso . .................. ............* 1 I

malewee .......................... 1
S ebisLe ............. ...... *..............* 1

l .............................. .............. 11
Melliwletaa.............. ........ 1***** I4

Y Isti ... d... ...***** -***.********........... 11
".... ... ... .......... .................... 1
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shamt 1tamas a se . aw
the orpale• a l te
Th•rm oelatu bae. - O- . the,
week of ailding homes to a town and add-
•Sg rgieeh and stablrty to a pople. In
tIe east they are vry numerous. The city

of Philadelphias owes 1 prest e as scity of
homes to their latenee, then beaig over
rAe hundred eabosols thue, with an

L ive mo or a u"*to a

gIees, a theyr. d Siw rear-u , weaite
growth theat were vslable. They form
mesantvm to all, espemllly to me and
womem woertlag e arearies, to meney

ad build homes. They are vatly superior
I this particular to saving banks.

The plan of the orpgnatito is very sim-
ple. A *ompany 1 abreed with ay a

thusand shares of the pt value of one

hundred dollars each. A payment of twenty-
ve eonats a week *s made s easch share

nall the per Was is paid nl, when the
company or pateruhep expire by limita-
tdo. It Is asal to limit the number of

bhares takes by each person to ten or

twenty shares. As soon am ve hundred
dollars or mere Is paid lnto the treasury, It
is loaned out to the members of the samocla-
ion who deser it lbr building purpoorn or

to pay deb on buildings, the aociation
tak•ng mortgage on the building as security.
The debt s tbhe paid by the payment on
the shares, ind the borrower is entitled only
to a share l tbhe pNo•t of the eoneern bet
aot in the capital, as be has withdrawn his

pert of It. lome seletlee loan the money

et by drawl•g lota among thuoe who deshe

to borrow ; other tean the moey to those
whe will pap the gestebones, this plan of

eonse giving the moat pre to the rocety.
A e socities build house for renting or
or nle.

'e advantagese e obvious to all who will
comelder l matter. They eaHble men of or
small means to build bomes I advance of
earning the mem, praetically maklug the l
reute pay for the propery. This posselou
of homes makes me mre nettled, more W
steady, meta reliable, and gives a town the CI
beonet of thee thln. The eeesmary week-.

ty payment cultivates the principles of
eeonomy and providing for the future that J
cae t all improvement through the aoemu-m
laion of capital. Jt causes the eavng of U
meney that would otherw•ise be frittered I
away because it dea't ame•nt to much." T

It teache workllngmen how to manage prop.
ety, and a Iets them toaegulre and pre"rve tr
eempaten ad wealth. The peeessio of

property lnterests every man i tohe ecosoe-
eal management lf public dalir, In the

protectle f propIerty agalst dangess of 1all
kinds, In the establitement of schools. libra-
rie, and all publi chaprovements that will
teed to terema the value of property sUd
als make life more pleasant and valuable. t
As these are qualities much to be desired is
Dee Ledge, the Ubometown o 1' Mootane,no
emnest drt bshould be made to form a *-
elity that will mor than any otherene thaljl
a" to tbem elementsa.

ut these are not the only conalderstops
l favror of a buildlang ssolation. Esperi-

emrn ha shows that sob tInsitutions yield
a larlr te•est as capitol invested than is
erdlatlly pIad. For tb seasuon If mo ether
Lthey sheld receive eaneuragement and
upport fres the men of morey and capital.

gla lathe asociations almest i variably r
sessmand a premium verysoon eler all have
been taker. The money lnvested oould not
be meee isem. No large smre allowed
to seamulae Ina the treasery, so tihe Ie no
chemos Ir weNbed cashiers to rna away with
the L is ad leave th e oner n akaupt.
The o pe ss. of maningag mea llouiloare
very smalLand beroghtl to the lowes pint.
We weeld tseeA• ut Lge posethk e ttlss

SDer l, Lodge the Immediate o rgMaele
of a beidllg nassation. Om. with • bhe
strength of a theraad harnes would have d
$l 0 a year to espesd In buildings. A
ploess. lile bam elid be built very
moLth and s eo wetld be tsanedally

raghtemsd lo des o. Or those ow lsdeblt.
ed bi their hem es idse relieved of ) ,

buassu a beevy iterest esd thar ene-.s e
'eilmesed is santher dlsetimL. The town
mmlt b altle wulh ba.eps. horn-,

ekele, oM b.ed•yoofnsdtdsi*S .

rsor palebqenl dreseIbem te cI un Ner ry• waesworn i In la y I
e ,Mwhe we were 'dlspusi1ieg I

the M , we hope their

ii t the w o wns; of r the (. ,, .•. a. riceoH
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oa th e a July Sad a orgue dI
body of mnsurgents took posseeslon of the
malm thurouohbfar oft eoul, e9pital O
Cores, sad attacked the royal rsidence and I

Japanese legation. The Japanese envoy
i.Ad -lt d wit a e ege twenty .W-;

lowers and made their wa No Iae pals"e Aot
protection, but found I ailrsdy In posses
s~sof thslosrU. Tbs bths rMesited 1.
Jinoen, fourteen m•le disltaut, being re-
peatedly easaulted of the way. Four were
kIlled, three wounded and several are ales
lag. The suorvivors, amo whom were the

envoy and consul, reached a British survey-
nlg ship in the neighborbood, arriving at

Nagesaki. A Japanese ship of war was
ordered to Cores to rescue the Iuperiled
Japanese and to obtain Information as to the
case of the outbreak, but to avoid a dis-
emasoln f the dispute. The vessel returned
August 4th, announcing that the Japanese
at Seoul had probably all been slaughtered
and the capital was an a state of anarchy.
Of rthe royal inmates of the palace the King
alone was spared. The Queen was mur-
derdd, and to the belr and the latter' be-
trotled, both children, poison was forelbly
administered. Thirteen ministers of state
sad other high digaltaries were slain. The
proceedings are said to have been directed
by es-regent Tai In Kun, by some pro-
nounced father, by others uncle of the King.
He hee always been a violent opponent of
foreign latereounse. Whether he assumed
contrul of the governmet is noe yet known.
At the ports of Fn San and Gensan there hasee
been no disturbance. Japan acted with
promptness and prudenes. A naval and

umlitary readesvnus has been established at

Shlmoseki, the nearest port to Cores. A
fleet has been dispatched to the semne of dis-
order end troops gatbh red to await develop.
ment of a"ths. Reparation must be abeo-
lute and unconditlonal or war will ensue.
A telegram from the navy department at
Washington has been received by Admiral
Cliut, commanding the United States naval
forme in Asia, announcing that Commodore
Shuftldt's treaty with Cores has been re-
jected, and requestir• that a ship of war be

sent to Cores, and s:ating Mr. Young,
United States envoy to China, would as-

some diplomstic control of the question.
The German treaty with Corea has been
signed. but the attempt to negotiate a French
treaty Uas been fuiled. owing to the French

r agentainsaltlig that mtselonariee be allowed

to pursue their calling in the kingdom.
. . .. .. i •.ft-- -- e n . .. .

A Brutal Trinle Mura*r.

ClICAeo, August 22.-A Mount Pulaski
(IU.) special says: McMahon, the farmer
who a Ith his hired mnn fell victims to the
assassns near here, is owner of a splendid
farm where he dwelt ins quiet, retired way
as a man of forty, and had accumuleted a
large fortune. He was a bachelor, and did
his own bousekeeping. John Carlook, aged
eighteen, and Bob. Matheny, aged twenty,
were the onlypther men shout the place.
Both were quiet and industrious, and like,
McMabun were much esteemed. They
were last seen eo Thursday week stackL'q
wheat. The neighbors observing their
absence searebed for them Saturday and
Sunday, and finally found all three bodies
feetering and olfenuvely odorous an, the
rank weeds about the house. McMahon's
thbroee was cut from ear to ear, the head
almost severed from the body and the gash
aetending clear down to the spinal column.
About the bettere d a clothad b ed en
tied. The bodies of Carock and Mabeny
were covered' with totted g•re and thelr
thret cut as their master's ad been. The
limbs wean bound securely with twine taken
toom the reaping machine, and they were
gagged and blindfolded with cloths. Every-
sMag pointd to uendish determnlation anad
deliberate purpsee. The house was ran-
sacked, $2,000 In money taken, and the
housebold furniture brken. The coroner's
jury uterned a verdit that the murder was
eummlsd by unknown prens, but the
wholesouetry is ablase and alert. Lynch
lanwwll be inevitable if the maudeere can
be dught. aspscio reat ona mae who
werted for thmeIhrr sowe monte .ago
and who was sen ou the Adu Thursday.
hetpeiab s of two men walMg single file

diobuser d and ellowed two miles
aesn iotaueltt the trail was let bs the

oeod. There are o other clmes. The
isssalm had aered nd fedthe Itoch dnd
i l otLer pascmsems to prevent the dis-
eery sld he erlae. They were nno vices
in the dreadful work. "'Lrl," who is ens-
peseda I a ramplag farm hand and had
nasulled with MMahen about-a yewr ago,

M aeobhln Demoorats.

4jK . August 4.,-The Demoeratie
avsuton mes tibie to duy. Their

p eclarm# borme rule the essence of
ftp gover tittit that bounary lie be-
twe • tate, an Natbions government is
leafi 4*eui p*4o I oulg qedl to be strictly
ftlbowgd to cnserve thbgs liberty to
tbMepztel hiat ur iril )O seiorm o Md

*?ei+ersj V nsILu{sqJhlq sc he amended to
"14' tr 9lec$Iop iastpd of appointment

;a , %p faver pf competitive es-
La sgbordip ppejpUons; maktj

_o o.me,.epts felon opp .a
tptlve r u 4 rqvIo t uyne t and
ta ljAirmv 5 oany;: irg~ ( rqf ofttrlct-

. ,+,,m :
( sa peasep eo the rivernad hargee

b i'thef 1 onpess, Thi foloraag
et sdp tI06 neamlwation:

t ms
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hidtt•l oo oveiisou les-eoveresd it o'eIei i
this mornag. Additional utate we e repr a
eated and added to the rolls. A telItgram

of greletng was received htow the Knights of 1
Temperance In Atlanta, and reports were re- I
1ivel of tle condition of dhe temperance I

•of tld as and Territores. The piatorhm
was thon read, which wrh the aeedmeants I
adopted ahsquetly, is as feollower

The planks having been discussed and
a•eended aperaesly, il questions not of a
National character belong to the party with.
no the severa s tal Ind Territsores to ddne

li views and policy, and action respecting
them is not Inconsisten with this National
platform. We declare in favor of the follow-
ug National prjnciples and measures, to be

Ineorporstad in the National Constitution
and enforced by Congress and the Govern-
Imentt:

!st. The prohibition as public crimes of
the importation, exportation, manufacture,
sale and supply and taxation of all alcoholic
beverages.

Sd. The prohibtion of all tax, license,
regulations, or legal sanction in any form, of
these or any other public crimes.

3d. Civil and pIlittical equality and en.
franchisemaent of women. This, so far as it
concerns the States generally, is remitted to
the party in thoe 8tates.

4th. Abolitlon of polygamy.
5bt. Abolation of executive, judleal and

legi lative patronage, and the selection of ll
ofcers by the people as far as practicable,
and civil service reform in other appoint-
mente.

6th. Abolition of sinecures and unnecas-
sary oficers.

7tt'. The universal and enforced educa-
tion of the youth of the nation, includong
instruction in regard to the effect of alcohol
upon the human system, with ample provl.

vion 

for the support 
of an adequate 

and eif-

cient system of free public schools In all the
Itates and Territories.

8th: Preservation of public lauds for
homes of the people, and the divisiou in lin-
Ited portions to actual settlers only.

9th. Abolition of all monopolies, class,
legislative and social privileges from the
Government which injure the equal right of
citizens.

10tkh. The control of railroads and other
t corporations, to prevent the abuse of power

ab nd protect the interests of the laborer and

Scommerce.

Politice its Spain.

New YoRt, August 24.-The leraflda
Madrid special says Emil Castellar, bearing a
that his attitude toward the pesant liberal d
Cabhet wa systematically misrepresented to
by extreme Republicamm ad such l)emocrats d
s have alaeady adhered to the .xistlug sti- d

tution, has authorized a Madrid paper to
publish ael important declaramlon, wherein
Castellar states that be remains steadfastly
attached to the Republlcan ideal and to RIe
publican asparatloas, sald proclaims the ex-
pedleucy to the Democrats to assist any
liberal policy that increases public liberties
and above all that prepares a way for the
establishment of universal aufrage to pre-
mote and secure the propogation of Dome-
cratic principles and calmly to wait for the I
mistakes of the present system of (overa-
ment, thus iasuring stability for the evols-
Lion of panuish society ouce more toward
democracy. He ridicules the idea that the
demodracy and the dynasty of the Bourbons
can sincerely co qperate for the welfare of
8peln, and solemnly declares that be will
ever remain a republican and in the belief I
that neither erranue, nor eminent chiefs of
the democracy like Monteroe Rius or Cantos
could become the ministers of King Alfouso.
He boldly expresses his confidence that Al-
fonso must go on in bthe path of reform and
cannot return to conservative cabinets with*
out hailing the advent of a revolutlon. Cm-
tellar is no optimist in regarding the future
of Castllliau democracy, but be sternly con-
demns any Intrigues or premature efforts on
the part of extreme Republicans.

--- -+--

Yellow Fever.
asw Youn, August 24.-The Pet's I

Brownsvlle special tays the yellow fever is
rapidl spreading in'theFourth Ward. Judge I
Harris and wife and two customs ofcials I
were attacked this morning. The doetors a
Matamoras say many patients are frightened
to death.

Baowxsv~rLx, August 24. - There are
sixty-two new cases to-day and two deaths.
There have been twenty-Ave quarantine
guards sworn iu to aid n dounfiing the fever
to Its present limits. There are thee casee
of yellow fever developed at Fort Brown and
the troops are scattering to camps near by.
Tpere were eight deaths and bu. few new
cases at Matamoras. The weatber is cler.

Psua•OL•, Fla., August 26.-There wa
esO eath from yellow fever here today.

BlowxsvmLr.s, August O6.-Therb are
y-tleee new cases today anad three deathe.

Al Memesas.
Mathaamos has very few adw cases. Dr.

Mrrp sad staff are expected hourly. All
the sick are dng well. The weather is

HAVANA, August 16.-There were alne-
tdeb Odathl from yellow fever In BHvada for
'tbe'ekl endlng ast anight. Dr. Burgess,
iultary itapedior of the ni ted States Bord
aot lelitk Haena, atate that thei repost
Jbtliie some time ago that sIxty-four ise
tapdans bad died of yellew fever in Cubs_
poets during this summer is untrue as only
twe e•ptdue have died during the atire se

L.oeeor Ltt and Property.
B ostAae August 32.-The lees o lit In

I e beatlagrf the New York, Erie Wea-
Mhi tIallsed eoilpasy's elevator is now

dItsesl aseeIrmed to be e--John 0.
euglnert, Joha Ke*p, machinisn

Charles Ameseh, bin sweeper; Jaties
Lea, Jpr*Sh;w lb vsllby lesll, ws
or. Two bodles wee recovered tist
lag but werw s ahl iy ebarred as o

I I u. i~ posh e is as
Uuit tieb t ee ae tin

" 4iphemp h bi ts sTea 1

11 M ern a y owns .
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Loss , A The War era
r*elved the 16l Ge:. Vlbleley,

dated Ismailla, , evenng: 1 pushes' on
again this morning at daybreak. The enemy
lad a str•.gly entrechbed pouslion at Mel-
halla, and from the bold way In which they
attacked yesterday, I hoped they weald stand
tbeitegrund to-day. They withdrew their
gus , mowevr, last fght. Tbey sd twelve
in the action yesterday. The forc at my
disposal bise morning wse the ar dividio
and all the agln h cavalry, withsixt een
guns. My Intention was to pivot on my left
at the dam we took yesterday and then swinl
around my right to take the eamyb' post-
tion In tbi lank and drive them late the
fresh water cana. I an•t eavalry completely
around their position to oecupy the railway
in their rear, and if possible, capture their
engines and rolling stock. This operation
was very well carried out. All the heavy
work devolved on the cavalry and artillery,
which were well handled by Major General
Lowe. HIe aacked Lth rear of the neOmy,
who had a large camp at Masbam railroad
station, which he took, routing the enemy,
with considerable loss, taking Ave Krupp
guns, seventy railway carriages laden with
provisieons and a large qstantity of ammuni
Lion and rmes. Notwlrllsrading the fact of
our borses being unfit for heavy work and a
long march, I have reason to be pleased with
what has been done. Although I did not in-
tend advancing beyond Mahalla for some
days, such has been the succese of the caval-
ry to-day, that I Intend to-morrow to occupy
the Kasadin lock of the freshb water canal,
about two and a half miles west of Mauham
station. Its position will secure to us a saB
passage across the desert lying between Is-
mailia and the cultivated land of the deltas.
The enemy eemso demoralised and so
averse to await an attack of our Infantry
that it Is possible they will not make as de-
termined a stand as I anticipated before we
reach Zagasig. The guards under the Duke
eof Connaught made a very trying march yes-
terday across the desert. They were very
well handled by him. The losses yesterday
were as follows: Household cavalry, one
private killed, fve wounded and ten bonre
killed; horse artillery, two privates and five
horses killed; York and Lancaster regiment,
one private killed and five wounded; marine
artillery, one private killed; mounted infan-
try, two oocers wounded. There have been
r forty-eight cases of sunstroke among the
I privates, one fatal to-day, so far as I have yet
been able to asoettain. Major Bibby, of the
7th dragoons,las been severely wounded. I
will send fuAiber particulars to-morrow. Ad-
mlral Seymour has orgaltsed a boat servite
along the canal, on which we have mainly to
depend for supplies until the locomotives get
to work. The army owes the navy a deep
debt of gratitude for the assistance they ren-
dered.

f5 hA Y ffH0?5 NaOM THUn XATT ELD.
Iab5ALA, August 20.-Tbe enemy's lose

is estimated 4,000. The first shell fired by
the enemy passed a few feet over General I
Wolsley's head, and took off the leg of a
borse ten yards behind him. The enemy c
throughout the fight declined to come to
close quarters. The two gunners killed c

were struck by a schbrapel near Wolsleyb'
position. The troops b•baved well, and I
were all day without water or food afterr
marching ten miles through beavy sand.
The enemy's cavalry swept around the r
Britlsh right flank, but did not come withIn I
striking distance. The Egyptian fire was
too hot for the life guards to cross the open I

space towards them. The British Infantry
passed the day lying down behind bank and a
In ditches. After the engagement General
Wolaley rodes to Ismailia and returned late I
in the evening. Reln.oreements arrived
during the night but guns did not arrive I
until early next morning. They had great I
dilmeuly to get through the sand. The
Egyptian artillery fought well and fired
much more accurately than ast Karlf Elde- I
war. The Infantry were contemptible and
tbe cavalry little better. Many of both
them arms were observed breakinl from the 1
ranks and dispersing under our ire ofaboele. r
After the fre of shell, at 1:40 this morniu. g.
the enemy approached our lines apparently I
endeavoring to cut uEf the British eotposts I
In the rear of M~hmqndich canal, but re-I
tired

OGolooglca Survey.

WAsuroErox, Aug. 24.-Major Powell, of
the Geological Survey, will start soonfor the.
West to resume work on the survey of the
Grannd Caion of the Colorade. He will first
go to Fort Wingate, N. M., where be will
organise his expedition and proceed direct
westward by way of the Moqul towns, which 1
will be studIed somewhat. Powell will
spend most of the season studying the geol-

gy of the deepest portion of the Claon.
BesIdes his expedition, work is projected in
the Cascades of Northern California and Or-
egon. Henry Gannett, Chief Geographer of
the Government, has sent out a party' to
make topographical work, which is In the
Immediate charge of Gilbert Thompson.
The geological work will be under the su-
pervision of Captain N. C. E. Dutton, of the
Ordnance Corps. Work is also projected for
Montana and northwestern Wyoming, under
the charge of J. V. Renshawe; also the Ape.
lachian Range, with Prof. Kerr, of North
Carolina, in charg. Attention will be at
once direeted to the Silver COU mining re.
glon of Colorado and the qucksilverdi•trcts
of Calbriaa.

The Sioux Agent.
Oi4aA,'August 4.-Dr. Motilileaddy,

the easux tat at Pins Bidge, arrived here
to-eight to eeGea. Crook eo Indian seal-

n. He reports all quiet ast Pine Ridge
when A left and e foaad a dipteo here
o-l to the esme eect. He .ates that

while there is mmediate dager be will
not g •aruaass peace for ryn bl d•ag .t ,p
He has positive vldence . a pla.eI e*..
boderatisso eag the .fiu t 0.•au . ad
Olesd their Meh and ha is werhlag up:t
sheme, O•hsIqh ihe a elpe MOa t
iep4lg to Mu. maQmWsm af dg o

Sany.mtveu. DeeJWI• u
assAesemmat la Iasames tepwts;
treabhle lheM•tue. Ul• th t s n
1 ql 1 R y e 9p4 alqSe IheR* w so is.
s 1 a ions t pepmas ysIs yel tla

ippltry ibansplas ed

; e'b~~i~lbw wr i

*1? 4;I~i

SorMErN OF THQO

to

JAY. A. IUBBL.L,

The Petaitles Aseesmeat Man.

llustrated Correspondaece Ne•e North West.

The bearer of thbe above now most cen-

spicuous name is a native of the State of

Mi'higa., born at Avon, September 16,

1849. He was graduated at the Skate Uni-

versity in Ann Arbor to 1868, and two years
afterwards was admitted to the bar. After
this be removed to Ontonagon, Mich., in
the month of November, 1855, and was
elected a district attorney In the Upper
Pe-insula of the State in 1857 and 1850.
In February, 1800, be removed to Hough-
ton, Mich., and wa elected district attorney
of Boughton county In 18600, 1868 and 1866.

He spent the next five years of his life as a

practicing lawyer, and such assisted con-
siderably in the dvelopment of the mining
interests of the Upper Peninsula. Mainly
as the result of the inluence he acquired in

this way, he was elected a member o.f theI

Forty.third Congress, and has representedt
the same district ever since.

Mr. Hubbell Is chairman and acting seo-
rotary of the Republican Congressional t
committee, and it is as such that his name ti
Is particulary prominent just now. It

stands at the head of a lithographed circular ti
dated May 16, 1882, whibebh, it is alleged, heas
been sent to the numerous persons empleyed
in the service of the United States, aw
solicits "voluntary contributions" from themo R
for the Republiean Congressdonal commit-
tee, "in order that it may prepare, print and
circulate suitable documents illustrathig the 1
issuee which distinguish the Republican
party from any other, and may meet all i
proper expenses incident to the campaign." v

Naturally enough the issane of this docu-
ment has excited a great hubbub in politi- a
cal circles. The Civil Service Reform com- t
mitee in New York sent to all the clerks
in the government odees an opposition elr- s
cular, which, of course, tended to check the I
flow of a stream of money which, it is calcu-
lated, If unrestrained would amount to I
about four hundred thousand dollars. Dem- 1
ocratic inquiry in both the Senate and
House of Representatives, and a good deal
of talk by members of these bodies whose t
interest ties In the subversion of the party
in power, have not resulted in positive
action against the doinogs of the Republican
Congressional committee in the premises;
and it may be questioned whether the com-r
blned efforts of the Democratic Congress-
men and the Civil Service Reform commit-
tee have so effectually set public opinion
against political assessments as the press.
Mr. Hubbell has been, as a matter of
course, the chief object of attack. Writers
grave, satirical and merry, and caricaturists a
of vdrious grades of ability have pointed c
pen and pencil at the devoted head of Hub-
bell, who is the best abused man in the
nation. Undoubtedly he has himself pro-
vided the matrial for that most effective of I
all offeaiue weapons against a public man
-ridicule. I
In an evil hour Mr. Hubbell published a a

book, himself the rbputed author. Its sub
stance, aim and object were the glori&lhlp
of thr Hubbell family, of which .he bis -
self armust d4tlig waied~maember. Accord-
,inrgs thl presious piece of genealogy, the
founder of the family was a Bedonia. Who
so apt to collect assessments eleetually as
he? At an early date the family emigrated
to Norway, when and where enforced a-
sessments were continually in order. The
removal of the Hubbell's to France and
subsequently to the United State furnish
eeellent material upon whieh the carlea-
turist can exercise his fancy. A Hubbell at 1
the court of Louas XIV would certainll1
have made assessments from hisb colleagues a
there, and frontier life in America gave rep-
resentatives of the same stock opportunities
of asssssing from miserable Indians and
travelers by the stage in unsettled regions; I
but at the head and front of all the Hubbell
assessors stands the great political assess-
ment man of 188. 1

The Mamnn Campaign.
Tlrurl, O., Angust 24.-William M.

Gibson leaves ~o-night for Maine. He will
meet ex-Seretary Blaine at, Portlad, and
on Monday moat at Biddefrd they will to-
getber formally open the ecmpalga to
Maine. fe.. Gibson and Mr. BIMne are to
each deliver twelve sposehes at a iany in-
portnt points throughout the Stae, anrid.
after which the former, and perhaps Blaine,
will return and enter the Ohio eampagn.
Gov. Fester will speak at Portland and Oem
other eity to Maine dring the last week of-
the eampaign.

Mew Call lowoonds.
WAsemmewo, Augna SSe.- retary

polger has declded to issue a eal for bonds,
which will probably be made to-morrow,
It will embsee all the eontlreed sies us-
called, and which have not iens eurrendered
In exhange for new thrers. It is estimated

here are about id,000M100 of tUp elss of

bod ole aid Le saw e aesity

The i epellsasa el asi -" see" mr'li

salm*tapatef tahs WlgU ateb :
J Q.uul*. Wba .Rel .at- _

,eam f e nma'd so***as ~Ib J * * .J w.
Surheut l g . W..rm C ~oAuw~amm

been appointed postm, te1
as upr county.

it is proposed to erest a monument at Butte

In memory of Dr. Anion Ford.
It is reported that a new Bepubllcan paper

is soon to be established in Benton.

oaseman is to obae.spprUsdami nm aeasby
lte Wuat Galltip Wayr Qomp7. , 1

3. . (hsIbear. elected seiool tin
Helena last Saturday over Yred. Gamer.

A number of new trading poIts are being
esablished on the ?Hte below Benton.

A dog said to be suffering from bydro-
phobia was killed in Butte last Wedneeday.

The burnt district in Dillon is nearly re-
built with better houses than before the fire.

A new theatre ninety-ive feet long and
twenty-five feet wide is being built at Bose-
man.

A laborer named Euneekson, at Mullan
tunnel, bad a leg broken Monday by a fall of
rock.

James Savage, late of California, died in

Helena Tuesday from an over dose of mor-
phine.

H. T. Brown has sold bhi laterest in the
Butte Miner to D. N. Searles and Chauney
Barbour.

The Jefferson county Democratllc dele.1ga-
tion will support Hon. Joseph K. Toole for
Congress.

Ed. Garrett, a Benton stage driver, had an
arm btoken the other day by the upsetting of
his coach.

From Dillon to the National Park, by the
Blacktail cation route, it is one hundred and
thirty-eight miles.

The electric Ights were used in Helena
Monday night for the trst time, and gave ex-
cellent satisfaction.

Irene Spencer was badlywounded atWhlte

Sulphur Sprinag last week by the accidental
discharge of a pistol.

Two new roasters are to be put in at the
Barker Smelter and a new building, 65 by 80
feet square, constructed.

A six year old kid of Benton stole a horse
the other day, and offered it for sale. He was
spanked and sent home.

Two prisoners, horse thieves, escaped from
the Custer county Jail lut week by digging
their way through the foor.

David Roberson, awell-known rancher on
the l'orcupine river, was recently killed and
scalped by the Crow Indians.

A report is eurreat that Frank James, the
notorious outlaw, was at Rock Island, Mis-
Ssonl county, a few days ago.

A man named Dutch trits was killed by
Muddy Wilson, at Whipple's woodyard, be-
low Benton, a short time ago.

Two buildings in Bozeman, bccupled by
Osborn's durg store and Mrs. Cary'' hO6tel,
were destroyed by Are Mondy ' " '

Birdie Fiske, twelve yders did, was con-
siderably bruised at Butte lit Wedlseda3
by being thrown from her pony. , }q

A Norwegian named Aathenesol bud an
arm taken off ad a foot laeepated bsy circu-
lar saw near Bozeman last week.

C. M. Alexander, a foreigner, was ran over
by the car at Miles City on the 18th insttnd
horribly mutilated. He died in t•weny amin-
utee.

Helena papers want a grand exposition in
that eity of Montaas's resources on the com- i
pleten ef the Northern Pacific ralrpad next
year.

The first passenger over the new Benton
southern stage route (from Billings to Ben-
ton) arrived at the river metropolis last
Thursday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Marler, of Illinois, is very
anxious to hear trom her son, David E. Mar-
ler, who at lat accounts was somewhere in
Moentana.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Spratt, formerly of
Virginia City, died in Smithville, Mo., last
month, the former on the 11th and the latter
on the 7th.

H. H. Watson, nea Diationd City, killed
a mountain lion the other day by putting
poison on bait. The animal measured seven
feet from tip to tip.

Hirami Baker shot and killed an Indian
near Abbott's post on the Marisa a few days /
sinoe. The Indian was trying to getaway g
with Baker's. ta . -

I ",. Jnmstroag, Esq., of Bozeman, has
been declared the choice of the Dumocrata of
Beaverhead county for prosecuting, attorney
of the First Distriet.

Charles tinmer, of Benten, forlpd W. B.
Stocking's name to a check for $142, and af-
ter getting $106 advasnced on it skipped. He
has not been captured yet.

Mr. E. V. Smalley predicts that the North-
ern Pacific Railroad would make' the popnla-
tion of Montana at the next censeut ten umes
greater than it was in tIn.

Walter Watson, a Butte man, claims to
have fallen into a crater in the Yellowstone
Park reo.ntif, sad to have got out only by a
rise in the waters of the crater.
The Yellowstone .Yournel lays there is come

talk that Fort Mag•ntls will be discontinued
as a military post, and that General Terry,
has been investigatlng the matter.

Another gloh strike is reported on the Joe
Meeks lode in the barker distrit. Joe has
thr6e horses at work padking ore down to th6
smelter and is making plenty of money.

Alexander D`. Degin, miltsby telegra li
operator at Billings, deserted lest Thursday
with ooesiderabe dle belongl;ig o UTdle

, bet he was captured in Boseman 5$t
uray.

Mr. J. Putmith tis an his war to Mis-
soult, via MBlsUea and, with 1Im thoruagh-
brd Spanish MNene bbakes, whlae be

shes to, dlpape of to Moatana. shgp.
rases. " . , 

The leading ps. f .eoulsha
ape to eleos qt, r n4 8
d d a n jaMn pftrshay no
badne e In ese of ness or de4th"

A man of rook weighing ten t6Ls ell in
thd LetLngeto mtm, B•te,; ,itonaytotn
lag, sat Alfred Rlmateb s ws'as
kiled, ts head bbih ashed, i aPi
O brktr ha le bk. en .,

M4a.r Deane was eleeted idhooutr ule i
I raten by a vet of 2S to s, The lsine-
r oahs adiedoa eteolored ealirea saatib
ieossra l 1 i~e er adeudllta

rNessh b atlas gradei. named& Jpeh

pllpy w I)i tkq ;In.% s Mlaei lver,

bLuat.q Oarmen* ames the rlweverOF, adw gacrss he diettr
S4 4w attempting8 to retura .

The umaimsatetdia c reeswoodse f

'Ythrasigag se 1 d an'as
r absenw -sa. su .. , f a

fto M' a L s utf b esteisesed ea
%l e dau4llS ~ ~ WI mb

*ems ?d3dp

St Cour*
Sprese••netivee, ii .
Sllta.0r; County Commias

odetr, dJapsOor.en; 81ariff. M D. Platni r;
Ckr. tdalr eedMer, Auglut Jesmon; Treas.
erm•,it. 8Sllrc.4 t ,

,e pDqraocgarlq .onvrntlon of .Jefleron
-odlty byaG it !4 a*ld toad she follow.

•gaoa:.addja: o.ubactilman-Ed. Card-
wellc Joint' ltrEsentailve-E. 0. Brooke:
1teprueautative-.Jdeph Allen; Awecror--

A. MI. Easterly; Clerk and Recordter-J. M.

D. Taylor; 'Shrft - John McDermott;
Conrty Commmaudoner-E. Powell; Probate
Judge-Frank Wells; Coroner-Dr. H. B.
Barkely.

Plegan Indians are getting away with a
number of horses in the Yellowstone country
and committing other depresdations, Luring
the past thee wer t i4ey•eLrhec 44 man,
killed a lot of cattle, only cutting off their
tails and leaving their cearcasses to rot on the
prairies, and stole over twenty head of hor-
see from the stage company and from settlers
along the river.

The Benton Record has advices as follows

fromt lor% Comrel, under dare of Augtst
1th obeoetsulng the moetrsebt of the iTorth-
ern Indians: The Northern Indians are
again raiding about here and along down the
river, trying to steal horses and burning off
the prairie. They have set fires on each side

of the river for miles, and wmot all of the
Sweet Grass country in hbrned off.

The followinug teachers for the enesuing

terms of school at Butte have been selected :

Principal. E. B. Howell; Teacher of High
School, Prot. Harvey; Assistants, Mioes

Alioe Crossman, K. E. Fegtly, Sadlie Hutch-
ins, Nettle Emerson, Carrie Cox, Annie

'Warfield, L. Wylie, Eqpma BItcher, Mrs. M.

T. Gibbs, and Miss Soott; Wtalkerville, M r.
Branch; Meadervflle, Mrs. Yoang: Travona,
Mrs. Bogan.

DAVIS ( BEEI ETT,
ASSAYERS,

SUTTE . * - MONTANA.
PRICKS-Gold & ilver .................... $ $ 0

Silver ........... ........... .
Copper........... .......

I•• ples ant by mall promptly attended to

"ELECTRIC LIGHT."

We have the edaeslve ulr teo Deer Lodae of

EDISON'S ELECTRIC LIIHT CIGAR !
Also the World Renowned

SLOTIE CIGA1R•1-
and sell them at Manatactrers' orlcoe.

KLZINSCH#IIDT A CO..
t__a_ Deer Lodge.

M. B2I'E3fl,
Upholstery and Furniture,

(Opposite Scott House)

An asetmr5t ef

".opd •a Seat Chairs,
WO WIB I

and all kinds of

SPRING 3MATTRESBES

A No.1 Feathers In Bulk.

WlUphelttesy JoMbla promptly attended. iOtN.
COSIOPOLLN SAhLOON.

main tre, - - Dr Lodgep.
R. Bolsvert, Propr.

All drinks and cigars 12.1-2c.
g A share of the pnl ttn sate I. rear* c fly

HEAT

-. P. H. Bf elonerg,
flOPBZ1E O .

Beef
Mutton

iv -ooAs. -r scanA.^Aism#alf; it 'of l~Mbt,ic srm' |siw"r1 M$

Wham yes oil ha a enupists se th of

Harness,
Saddles, Bridles,

Collarst Whips, Coronas,
Nose-bags, Reatas,

Iair Ropes,

'AI*$&S8*QSADDLFS
- bthiirIthutaIta

2. .t 5J~ *:Yk•: mud No.
ieela r or re tfeer be

S ad lears our Pries kb.

Is.t t-L ,.

toe
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